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Arts Festival to Mark
Decade of Achievement
A t Rosary Hill College
Plans for the spring Fine Arts Festival are p ra ctica lly complete, Sister M.
Angela, President, has announced. The festival, which celebrates the progress of
Rosary Hill College during its first “decade of achievement” will be held April 20-27.
It has been placed under the patronage of Our Lady of Lourdes, in keeping with
the world-wide centenary commemorating the apparitions of Our Blessed Mother.
A patron drive was launched March 6, to procure sponsors for the Festival
program, being designed by the a rt department. The proceeds of this campaign will
be donated to the fund for the erection of a new arts building.
Seance? Philosophic society meeting? Waiting for the BTC? Wrong
again! In true contemplative Greek fashion campus thespians read
for the Oresteian trilogy.

Cast Now Rehearsing
Greek Trilogy to Open April 20
Rehearsals are being held by the Rosary Hill College Players
for their presentation of the Greek trilogy, Oresteia. Four perform
ances will be given during the “Festival of the Arts,” April 20, 22,
25 and 27.
The trilogy, complete with chorus, has been revised and
modernized into a three-act play by John Donohue. The original
story was written over two thousand years ago by the Greek
tragedian, Aeschylus. Director
Joseph J. Herman hopes to pre
serve as much of the Greek at Personality Advisor
mosphere as possible.
The origins of the story are to Address Assembly
closely connected w ith Greek
Miss Anne Culkin, originator
folklore and mythology. True to of the “Anne Culkin Course of
the Greek tradition, the theme Personality Development,” and
concerns the violent emotions one of the most outstanding
and man at the hands of Fate. woman speakers in the country,
The first act, Agamemnon, tells will address a May assembly at
of the murder of Agamemnon, Rosary Hill.
conqueror of Troy, by his wife,
A native of Scranton, Pennsyl
Clytemnestra, played by Bar
bara Hubbard, and his cousin vania, and a graduate of MaryAegisthus, Pat O’Leary. In the wood College, Miss Culkin has
second act, The Libation Bear performed as an actress, a na
ers, her son Orestes, and daugh tional staff member of USO, and
ter, E le c tr a , J a n e Reardon, a radio and television personal
avenge their father’s death with ity. She is a member of the
the murder of Clytemnestra. Act national board of the Council of
three, The Furies, finds Orestes Catholic Women, and is listed in
tormented by his conscience in “Who’s Who of American Wo
the Valley of Remorse. The ugly men.”
It was the acuije need for a
furies, led by Patricia McCann,
personify his conscience as he training designed to meet the
seeks peace and forgiveness for needs of today’s woman, to de
velop a more pleasing person
his sin of matricide.
Other members of the cast in ality through a fuller apprecia
clude Isabelle Mercer, Barbara tion of her faith, regardless of
Piteo, Mary Beth Michels, Joan age or social background, that
Donoghue, B a rb a ra Kessler, in s p ire d th e A nne C ulkin
Judy Watson, Bonita Maher, Courses.
To the personality expert, the
Rosemary Riena, Joanne Wer
ner, A nne M cCoy, Barbara woman who is interested in selfGeorge, Rose Marie Ostrowski, improvement, who a s p ire s to
Carolyn Hess, Carolyn Hamlett, greater popularity, or wants to
lead a fuller, happier life, there
and Judy Clark.
are three basic considerations:
•
How you look; what you think,
do and say; and how you say it.
"Politicians" Set
If a rewarding and sincere
For Mock Senate
personality is to be developed,
Four pseudo-politicians are in Miss Culkin believes, an under
the midst of preparation for the standing and appreciation of the
Inter-Collegiate Mock Senate, true nature, dignity, and role of
April 17-20 to beheld in Albany. women is necessary. The woman
Jean Ams, ’60, Mary Lou Mul- must realize that her own reli
hern, ’60, and Jane Burke, ’61, gion is not a “Sunday kind of
are preparing two bills to take thing,” but that it can be used
to the senate. Colleges and uni for successful everyday life.
Miss Culkin states that “full
versities throughout New York
State will introduce all phases personality development is with
in the reach of every woman.”
of state legislation.

The week-long program will be form ally opened Sunday, April 20, with a music
recital by Frances Kelleher and the first performance of the “Oresteian Trilogy” by
the Rosary Hill College players. This Aeschylan tragedy will be repeated a t Sacred
H eart Academy April 22, 25, and 27.
An exhibit by members of the a rt concentration, of which the Senior Exhibit is
a part, will be on display in the foyer of M arian Library, April 21 through 27. This
show will include works of the alumnae, in order to emphasize the ten-year accom
plishments of the a rt department.

Mass, Convocation, Coronation
To Highlight Moving-Up Day
By GRACE RITZ
Steeped as we are in tradition,
May I call your attention to one,
Beloved by both teachers and students
And second in favor to none.
If you will, picture sweet-faced young women
Clasping roses, just starting to bud,
Picture floats that are vibrant with color,
Happiness swells like a flood.
Now to shatter all your illusions,
The event has long been called MUD.
(apologies to E. Guest)
If, after reading that verse, you are still in a receptive mood,
here are the details of Moving Up Day. Chairman Toni Castano
and her co-chairman, Martha Miller have been busy planning every
aspect of the day.
“Selecting a workable theme
is the problem at hand,” Toni
said. Those submitted include
Circus T im e, O u te r Space,
American H o lid a y s, Spring
Blossoms, Best Sellers, Nursery
Rhymes, and Broadway Plays.
The Student Council will make
the final decision.
The Junior Class will enter
two floats; Lucille Di Lorenzo is
chairman of the Queen’s Float
and Clare Siegel, class float
captain. The Freshmen selected
Mary Kay Pepe as their chair
man and Adele Hamam, cochairman. Jo Macari will head
the Sophomore float with cochairman B a rb a ra Czwojdak.
Senior chairman is Marge Ham
lett, assisted by Sheila Cotter.
The chairman submits the fol
lowing schedule: Mass in the
Social Room at 9 a.m. Immedi
ately afterward, the breakfast
period, followed by Formal Con
vocation. The student body will
be addressed by Sister M. An
gela, president. Joanne Joseph
will then make her farewell
speech. The Rose Ceremony is to
precede the installation of next
year’s Student Council Officers.
Finally, the Queen, selected by
campus-wide vote from four jun
ior candidates, will be crowned.
Lunch is scheduled for 12:30 and
the lineup of cars and floats will
probably be between 1:00 and
1:15.

A choral concert will be given
by the Glee Club, April 24, and
a one-act opera, “Bastien and
Bastienne,” by Mozart, is sched
uled for April 26. Professional
musicians have been engaged
for this performance, in which
Frances Kelleher, ’58, and Diane
Nisita, ’60, have leading roles.
Both musical events will take
place at Sacred Heart Academy.
Francis Thompson’s “Hound of
Heaven,” with original choreo
graphy by Miss Seeni Rothier,
will be presented by freshman
members of the modern dance
class April 21 and 23.
Tickets are $1.50 and may be
used for any event.

Council Institutes
Interclass Sing

Deadline Data
The schedule for nominations
and elections of major offices
other than the student body
president is as follows:
March 21 — Nominations for
Student Government vice presi
dent, recording secretary, cor
responding secretary, and treas
urer.
March 27—SGA officers’ elec
tions.
March 28 — Appointments of
NS A and NFCCS junior and
senior delegates.
March 31—Elections of class
officers.

Shades of Gershwin and Por
ter!
Original songs composed by
class members will highlight the
first inter-class “sing,” tenta
tively set for May 7. Strains of
the Alma Mater, a patriotic air
and selected standards will also
be heard as part of required
repertoires at the sing.
At a February meeting, Stu
dent Council sanctioned plans
introduced by A sc e n t editor,
Katharine Daly, to inaugurate a
song-fest c o m p e titio n on the
Rosary Hill campus. This type
of entertaining rivalry is an in
tegral and thoroughly delightful
part of the year’s calendar in
numberless schools, it was point
ed out.
“This year we plan to incor
porate the Senior Luncheon en
tertainment and the idea of the
inter-class s in g ,” commented
general chairman, Miss Daly.
“It is hoped that future compe
titions will be separate events.”
This
ar there will be no
awards given, since the Senior
class will not be participating.
Chairmen from the individual
classes include Caroline Ernst
’59, Diane Nisita ’60, and Joanne
Cosgrove ’61.
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EDITORIALI

3oîLu J/ y ou S b a r e

D L W a itU

Any material sent as an open
Educational surveys evidence a dearth of American
Catholic intellectuals. Intellectual implies much more than letter to the ASCENT must be
studiousness or adeptness, qualities which are sometimes signed before it will be consid
confused with intellectualism on campuses. It connotes ered for publication. However, at
request a pseudonym will be
dedication, embrasiveness, love of scholarship.
The life of the intellectual is one which explores the printed.
unfamiliar areas of tru th in wide fields of interest. Study Dear Editor,
begets inquiry, criticism, and appraisal, conditions which
I would like to address this
are not adverse to the seemingly conservative outlook of letter as a mild rebuke to those
the Church.
who claim that. Rosary Hill has
The exciting, new concepts of the universe, psycho little school spirit.
logical experimentation, recent archeological findings—all
Rosary Hill, D’Youville tilt
are fields for the Catholic scholar.
proved that t h e r e is present
Perhaps the poor showing of the Catholic intellectual among our student body a very
may be traced to the Church’s historical background in large amount of spirit! The stu
the United States. A background whose roots are in a dent turn-out was more than
non-intellectual class and which is rising only recently to excellent and enthusiasm equal
scholarly dedication.
led, if not surpassed, that of
The American scholar, then, faces a heavy task. He our rivals. Our good sportsman
must show the very real synthesis between faith and any ship was so w id e sp re a d and
discipline. And to erase this present dichotomy a sound magnanimous that it brought
theological training is n e c e s s a ry . A training which commendation from D’Youville
approaches theology as the “Queen of Philosophy,” not as students. In my opinion, the
students deserve as many con
a religious exercise.
gratulations as the chairman,
We have the tradition of an Augustine, Erasmus, the team and the cheerleaders.
Michelangelo, Gounod, or a Neuman to urge us on. Follow Therefore, I think that this is
if you dare.
the one time for that minority
K. D.
group, which constantly refers
The faculty and students offer sincere congratulations to our
President, Sister M. Angela, who last month was elected SecretaryTreasurer of the New York State Association of Catholic Colleges
and Universities.

Dean of Studies Challenges
RH C to a Self-Examination
Education—its means, its ends—is under close scrutiny. The
perennial battle between scientific, technical training and the
liberal arts development rages on with increased intensity.
In a recent interview, Sister M. Georgia, Dean of Studies,
challenged the student body to a stimulating self examination. We
reprint it below as an excellent criterion for judging the impact of
your college training. . . .
HOW MUCH OF YOUR MIND ARE YOU USING?
The levels of thinking that are being discussed on campus are
here arranged for your convenience;
1. Knowledge — remembering facts, s y s te m s , structures,
chronologies
2. Comprehension — the “I see” power —
a) translation: moving from one language to another,
from verbal expression to equations or symbols, from
a musical score to its expression, and moving back
from symbolic expression to verbal;
b) interpretation—seeing relationships and analogies, and
making them clear to others;
c) extrapolation—(extension) drawing further inferences
from facts known: corollaries, possible trends, new
probabilities.
3. Application—moving from the abstract to the concrete.
4. Analysis—dividing a subject into its parts and ordering
those parts.
5. Synthesis—drawing theories and conclusions from a group
of facts, collected and studied.
6. Evaluation—weighing evidence, and judging on principle as
to the truth or value of a statement, article or book.

Try these to test your powers:
(Questions on the memory level)
a) Define a synapse.
b) Describe the process of digestion in man.
c) Name the kings of England from Henry I to Elizabeth
II.
d) Give briefly the content of each book of Paradise Lost.
(Questions on the level of translation)
a) The force of attraction or repulsion between two
charged bodies is directly proportional to the product
of the charges, and inversely proportional to the square
of the distance between them. Using F to denote force,
Q and I as charges, D as the dielectric constant and
d as distance, choose the formula of the law: —
C) F - L T
B) F=Q .Q '
A) F ~ Q
Dd2
D2d
Dd2
E) d = I .r
D) D = Q 2
DF
Fd
b) When Wordsworth says England is “a fen of stagnant
waters,” does he mean
1. England is swampy
2. England is in a state of unrest
3. England is making no progress
4. England is in a generally corrupt condition
Enough for this time! If you can do these, you are at least at
the second level.
The ASCENT, on behalf of the faculty and the student
body of the College, extends deepest condolences to Sister
Dionysia on the death of her brother and to Joan Peterson
on the sudden death of her father.

to R. H. girls as unspirited, to
reconsider and admit that once
again we have risen to the occa
sion and added to the prestige
and honor of our college.
Spiritedly,
Barbara Schnell ’59
Dear Editor,
I believe that there has been
considerable discussion on camp
us about the patron drive now
in progress. When the college
program was outlined in the
assembly, March 6 ,1 must admit
that I was among the first ones
to wonder.
However, when we consider
the need of the college for the
building and the devotion of the
Franciscans to us and to our
education, this appeal does not
seem too much to expect.
I hope that every student will
think before she speaks, con
sider her debts to the school,
and then strive to procure as
many patrons as possible.
Sincerely,
Concerned

March 21, 1958
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The Sack E m erges
O pinions V ary

—

By JANE REARDON
In the day of great advance
and complexity in science, medi
cine, and education, woman has
reverted. She has gone back
years in fashion and emerged
with a version of the chemise
called the “sack dress.” Though
basically more simple in design
than the original primitive bear
skin, the sack dress has caught
on and the style is quickly be
coming more popular. Whether
the sack will become a perma
nent fashion remains to be seen.
Mary Ann Kelly, ’59, likes the
style very much and thinks it
looks good on nearly everyone,
though, she admits, the sack
does not flatter all figures. She
believes its popularity is now at
a peak. Kathy Sheehan, ’61,
“just loves them,” but thinks
the “shapeless line” look good
only on certain types. Even
though Kathy owns a green
wool sack which she wears with
de rigeur rope beads, she be-

SGA Formulates
N e w Election Policy
The Student Government As
sociation has f o r m u la te d two
new policies concerning campus
elections.
SGA re c o rd in g and corres
ponding secretaries will hence
forth be nominated and elected
on separate ballots. In order to
hold a successful and efficient
election, class nominations and
elections will be completed in
one meeting.
lieves it is only a temporary
fashion.
Male comment runs true to
form—“yes and no,” they an
swer. The majority actually like
them, or are at least resigned
to the inevitable. Paul Wieland,
from St. Bona’s, casts an affirm
ative ballot. The less enthusias
tic statements are from the men
from under the Golden Dome.
They feel it won’t last. Regard
less of their opinion, we fear
that they will have to put up
with the sack dress for a while
longer.

Exams, Pat's Day, Easter . . .
Afford Convenient Excuse
To Get Away From it All
In the true scientific spirit, Gertrude Mamrod, Anne McGarry,
Carol Siefert and Marilyn Buiani set off after mid-year examina
tions for a four-day expedition to the “Rock” to determine whether
or not it is true that “you are sure to meet somebody you know if
you stand in Times Square long enough.” They didn’t meet mere
acquaintances; they met three more Rosary Hill students, Thelma
Farley, Coleen Brophy and Martha Robinson.
The Fifth Avenue parade pro
duced a mass exodus of RH
Erin-philes. Judy Ryan, Grace
Ritz, Polly Perez, Judy Clark,
and Katharine Daly met “under
the clock at the Biltmore” last
weekend.
A group of juniors, Ellen
Klausman, Caroline Ernst, Bar
bara Schnell, and Mary Lou
Campbell, who a re going to
spend Easter vacation in Ber
muda, will sail on the Swiss

liner, the M.V. Arosa Sky, on
April 5. The ship will dock at
Hamilton, B erm u d a, and the
girls will live on board. They
will return on April 13.
Jean Dimick will spend her
vacation in St. Petersburg, Flor
ida, visiting relatives. Pat Lawley and Jean Heffron will fly to
Fort Lauderdale during their
Easter recess. Marcia Hunevan
and Sophia Battha will vacation
in Miami.

Administration

Sister M. Angela, president,
and Sjster M. Isabelle will go
to Philadelphia for the conven
tion of the National Catholic
Educational A s s o c ia tio n . Its
theme is “The Right to Educate
—the Role of Parents, Church,
and State.”

—

Easter week will find not only
students le a v in g Buffalo for
“the fields afar.” Members of
the administration and faculty
will also travel to Philadelphia
to a tte n d educational conven
tions.

Father Joseph Weber, Sister
M. Fidelis, and Sister M. Marita
will also go to Philadelphia to
attend the annual meeting of
the Society of Catholic College
Teachers of Sacred Doctrine.
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Parking Policy
Evokes Varied
Student Opinion
The newly instituted parking
policy has come out of its em
bryo stage and slowly is be
coming part of campus life.
Since the initiation of the pol
icy February 3, 1958, Kathleen
Patterson, Student Council Re
cording Secretary, who is in
charge of the necessary book
keeping, reports that a number
of fines for parking misdemean
ors have been collected. $2.00
has been received from illegal
parking violations, the Daemen
area being most students’ nem
esis. So far, reports Kay, no one
has been given a yellow tag for
speeding.
Joanne Joseph, Student Body
President, emphasized that pro
tests should be drawn up form
ally and deposited, sealed, in her
mailbox. The Council as a body
will then review the case, she
said. Anyone wishing to state
her position may speak before
the group, Joanne added. To
date, the council has had one
occasion to decide the legality of
a contested fine.
Student reaction to the new
policy is varied. Some feel that
it is an inevitable measure. “It
is an indication of the college’s
growth,” said senior Annette
McCleary. Several sophomores
expressed the desire to see the
fines collected used to fix the
roads on campus. The majority
voiced concern over next year’s
parking problems.
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Freshmen Organize
Frantonian Debaters
A new addition to the organ
ized clubs on campus was made
by the recent formation of the
Frantonian Debaters. The group
is composed of eight freshmen,
under the guidance of Michelle
Jasinski, coordinator, and Sister
Georgia, Dean of Studies, mod
erator. Each member has had
previous experience in debate in
high school.
The first activity of this new
group consisted in judging a
debate contest at Mt. St. Mary’s
High School on Thursday, March
13.
The future plans of the club
include the acceptance of invita
tions to debate with other col
leges. Miss Jasinski has ex
pressed the hope that the organ
ization will e v e n tu a lly be a
composite oratorical society with
junior and senior subdivisions.

Leadership Seminar
To M ark M ay Day
Acting on a suggestion offer
ed at the first general Student
Government meeting, February
24, the S tu d e n t Council has
scheduled a Leadership Seminar
Thursday, May 1.
This afternoon program will
assume the nature of a training
plan for the newly elected ’58-59
campus officers. It will also serve
as a general revitalizing factor.
Caroline Ernst ’58, and Mar
tha Resch ’58, were appointed
co-chairmen by Joanne Joseph,
SGA President, at the March 14
meeting of the Council.

RHC SHOOTERS BOW
TO D'YC SQUAD
Hundreds of cheering colle
gians thronged St. Joseph’s Col
legiate I n s t i t u t e on Friday,
March 7, to see a determined
D’Youville te a m outshoot the
defending R o sa ry Hill cham
pions, 38-27.
Rosary Hill led during the
first quarter of the see-saw con
test, sinking behind in the sec
ond quarter as D’Youville came
forth with resolved forcefulness.
At the half the Rosary Hill
players came forward to tie the
score 13-13. Several times after
that the scores tied again.
Joanne W e rn e r w as high
scorer for the Rosary Hill team
with eight points. Brenda Mur
ray tallied high for D’Youville.
Managers Pat Bylebyl of Ros
ary Hill and Norma Meyer of
D’Youville announced that $706
was the total amount collected
for this Catholic Charities ben
efit game. $666 total profit was
realized.
The two weeks of cheerleading
practice was evidenced in a spir
ited, well-organized clamor. En
tertainment was p ro v id e d at
half time by the Frantic Flap
pers.
The mascot, a four-foot paper
mache dog, is now entombed in
the basement of Rosary Hall.
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NFCCS Regional
Holds Discussion

PHILHARMONIC FEATURES
RUBINSTEIN

Religious, economic, and poli
tical discussions will be featured
at the March 30 NFCCS “DDay” at Rosary Hill.

The world-famous p ia n is t, A rtur Rubinstein, will play
Beethoven’s “Emperor” Concerto at the next pair of Buffalo Phil
harmonic Orchestra symphony concerts on Sunday afternoon,
March 30, at 2:30 p.m. and Tuesday evening, April 1, at 8:30 p.m.
in Kleinhans Music Hall. Josef Krips will conduct the concerts.
Rubinstein is known and loved throughout the world as one of
the outstanding artists of the generation. He was born in Poland
and became a citizen of the United States in 1946.

Various panels and discussion
groups will be conducted by the
six commissions of NFCCS. Jos
ephine Yargosz, regional chair
man of Family Life Commission
will lead a study of the eco
nomic aspects of marriage. Judy
Egner and Jane Burke, repre
senting the IRC of Rosary Hill
College, will participate in a dis
cussion of the recent merger of
Egypt and Syria.
College students were urged
to show interest in foreign stu
dents “as people rather than as
a culture” at an NFCCS and
Newman Club Seminar, March
9, at BSTC. Edward R. Calhoun,
keynote speaker from Cornell
University, stated the case of
the foreign student as a “respon
sibility to them, to our Lord, and
to the ideals of Cardinal New
man.”
Maria Dahmen, Rosary Hill
junior, contributed to a panel of
four foreign students discussing
their first impressions of the
United States.

Pax Romana Plans
Marxist Study Unit
Plans are being formulated
by the Pax Romana unit to or
ganize a campus group for the
purpose of studying the Marxist
doctrine, as opposed to Chris
tianity. Later these studies will
be published in booklet form,
announced Gertrude Mamrod,
’60, campus chairman.
This campus organization was
also influential in procuring a
well-informed Hungarian physi
cian to speak on “Catholicism,
Communism, an d Intellectualism” at an NFCCS program,
March 5.
After a brief orientation to
Pax Romana as an international
intellectual Catholic movement,
the group questioned the speak
er about his opinion on Ameri
can education, and the political
situation abroad.

P
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Alpha Chapter
With a Lugubrious look the team
mascot waits “till next year.”
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Rubinstein displayed musical talent at the age of three, and
made his formal debut in Berlin when he was eleven. He first came
to America in 1906 and gave 75 concerts during a three-month
tour. He has toured extensively throughout North and South Amer
ica, Europe, and Israel, and is known everywhere for his appear
ances in such films as “Carnegie Hall’ and “Song of Love.” In the
latter, he played all the selections for actors in the roles of Schu
mann, Brahms, and Liszt.
Maestro Krips will also conduct the Orchestra in Beethoven’s
Leonore Overture No. 3 and Symphony No. 7.

Honorary Inducts
Top Five Seniors
Five members of the Class of
1958 will be inducted into Delta
Epsilon Sigma, National Catho
lic Honor Society, on May 8.
Those to be honored are Mary
Carol Collins, Isabelle Mercer,
and Joan Collins who are candi
dates for the degree of Bachelor
of Arts and have English as
t h e i r field of concentration;
Frances Kelleher, who is a can
didate for the degree of Bach
elor of Music, and Petrina Saia,
candidate f o r th e degree of
Bachelor of Science with Music
Education as her field.
The Gamma Epsilon chapter
was established at Rosary Hill
College in 1956. To be eligible
to be inducted into Delta Epsi
lon Sigma, a candidate must
have at least a B average. Only
the top ten per cent of the class
may be inducted.

ciation, pitted Nancy and Dick
against stiff competition.
For excelling over competitors
from seventeen states, they re
ceived an impressive medal, off
set in red, white and blue, bear
ing the intials of the skating
association, USFSA.
Nancy, in a c rim so n wool
skating s k i r t , scalloped with
white pearls at the neck, and
Dick in a navy-blue mess jacket
with matching dress trousers,

Have you formed correct val
ues? How does your vocation
affect you now during college?
Will the values you have asso
ciated with your vocation create
an impact on contemporary so
ciety ?
Discussion of these and simi
lar points will highlight a Voca
tion Week program on March
27. Because of the success of
Education Week, this Vocation
Week is striving for the same
goal in religious matters.
Addressing the student body
will be Rev. Alexander Di Leila
and Rev. Evan Banks of St. Bonaventure University.
The student body will be di
vided into two groups for the
program: the upper classmen
and the lower classmen. A buzz
session will follow the address.

Academic Freedom
To Be N. S. A. Topic

Storm Alters Date
"Censorship11 Forum
Postponed To April

A perennial but always topi
cal question, “What is Academic
Freedom?” is scheduled for dis
cussion at N.S.A.’s second coffee
hour, Wednesday, March 26, at
4:00 P.M. Student leaders will
coordinate the individual buzz
groups before a general session.
To stimulate the discussion, the
customary coffee and cookies
will be served.
Cornell University is the site
of the regional convention of
the N.S.A. on April 18-20. This
Spring convention is centering
its topic on a current problem
confronting the association, util
izing student potentialities in
attacking the critical problems
of education. Eight representa
tives will be chosen by the SGA
to attend.

The changes effected by the
February storm are still to be
felt. “Censorship,” topic of the
F e b ru a ry 19 Student-faculty
forum, will be d is c u s s e d on
April 30. Points to be clarified
include, the Legion of Decency,
the NODL, and the Index.
The forum on “Thinking on
Seven Levels” was held March
5. Chairman Sister M. Georgia,
Dean of Studies, characterized
the levels of thought as consist
ing of memory, comprehension,
application, analysis, synthesis,
evaluation and personal inter
pretation.
Participants agreed that one
of the tests of thought adapta
tion is the ability of an indivi
dual to think in a language other
than his own.

FRESHMAN CAPTURES EASTERN SKATING CROWN
With a figure 8, a well sharp
ened skate and a brother for a
mate, we give you freshman
Nancy Siepel.
Nancy and her brother Dick, a
sophomore at Kenmore Senior
High School, won the 1958 East
ern Junior Pair Championship
in a contest F e b r u a r y 9 at
Rochester Polytechnical Insti
tute. The skating meet, sponsor
ed by the Figure Skating Asso

Vocation Week Session
to Probe Correct Values

skated to the strains of “Wun
derbar,” “ D a n cin g C heek to
Cheek,” and “I Hear Music.”
The five judges based their de
cisions on content and manner
of performance.
The pair, who executed such
feats as the lift, the sit-spin, the
loop jump and dance steps, qual
ified to compete in the national
USFSA contest although they
will not do so. They are coached
by Walter “Red” Bainbridge.
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College Exhibits
at Science Fair

Kappa Sigma Rho
Luncheon Fetes
End of Project

Anyone interested in enrich
ing
a late s u m m e r’s casual
“Americans m a s te rin g sci
schedule should contact Barbara
By COLLEEN BROPHY
ence: not being enslaved by it,”
Hubbard, ’60. B a rb a ra is in
was the theme of the Industrial,
A four year labor of love will charge of arrangements for the
Engineering and Science Fair,
I was dragging myself down the drive the other day, casually held February 18-20 at Buffalo be climaxed at a buffet luncheon Aquinas Book Club’s excursion
to the Stratford, Ont., Shake
managing to step into every puddle, when I suddenly remembered Memorial Auditorium.
given by K a p p a Sigma Rho spearean festival. All students,
my grim purpose in life. Odds Bodkins! Overwhelmed by the
Keeping pace with the current Science Club on April 16 at 7:30 not just ABC members, are be
enormity of the task, I quickly dived into the nearest pot-hole. interest in the science program
p.m. The completed telescope, ing encouraged to attend. A
“A hero dies a thousand deaths, a coward dies by once” I rational of the nation’s schools, Rosary
constructed
during the past four definite date has not been set
ized. But alas! I was rescued. They bound me to my typewriter Hill College sponsored an ex
for the overnight sojourn, but
while I lamented bitterly. After what I considered a very poised, hibit titled “Women in Science.” years by science students under early September seems probable.
adult display of displeasure, (ripping the crest off my blazer, un The booth, r e p r e s e n tin g all the direction of Sister M. Clar Sister M. Georgia, Dean of Stu
ravelling my wool knee socks, and stuffing my type cleaner gum phases of science on campus ita and Mr. Wilbur D. Eger, will dies, Collen Brophy ’60, or Miss
through sign or symbol, stood be unveiled. A speaker on as Hubbard may be contacted for
in my ears) I settled down to work.
among some fifty industrial con
The topic for dissection will be that bane of collegiate exist cern exhibits and those of nine tronomy w ill h ig h lig h t the further information.
A group of students attended
ence, the Mid-Winter Slump. There are definite signs that this fifth other e d u c a tio n a l and public event.
last summer’s production and
horseman of the Apocalypse is in our midst; viz: the empty library agencies.
Donna Farolino, president of were most favorably impressed.
tables; the numerous students seen donning masks before braving
•
Kappa
Sigma Rho Science Club,
the smoker; the glazed eyes of the weaker ones in the cafeteria,
The company will open its
announced
t h a t th e luncheon sixth season this year. Three of
trying to escape reality by demolishing Brownies; and last but not HUNT IT WEERD?
will be held at RHC.
least, the reverberating snores from the back of each class.
the plays on this summer’s pro
(ACP)—Bowling Green Uni
g ra m w ill be Shakespeare’s
Invitations
have
been
issued
versity
NEWS
writer
Ray
DanWhat is to be done? One collegian came out of her lethergy
“Henry IV, P art II,” “Much
long enough to suggest closing the school from February to May, gel suggests the United States to the American Chemical So Ado About Nothing,” and “The
adopt
phonetic
spelling.
Says
thus avoiding the slump altogether, (an admirable idea!) Another
ciety of Canisius College.
Winter’s Tale.” Art and drama
pleaded for the introduction of a jazz combo in the cafeteria. he:
exhibits will also be displayed
“Woodent it bee grate if sumMany other ideas came pouring in; the issuance of texts in the
at the festival from June 23 to
form of colorfully illustrated comic books, the hanging of John budee wood dreem up a noo
September 13.
Dewey in effigy, and the introduction of pinochle to the philosophy langwidge, spokn and ritn as it
The Art Club is attempting a
Parents Club Active
classes. I, for one, think that everyone should be given a copy of sowndz? It shurlee wood make
design for the “Arts Festival”
thingz eezier for sumbudy frum
“How To Be Bored Gracefully,” (submitted: “1,000 Games for
The Daemen Mother’s Club booklet. Clare Siegel, club pres
a forun nashun whoo tryz to
Rainy Days”). But send in your solution for the problem — the lem Inglish. . .
presented its a n n u a l spring ident, said that the members are
winner will receive a genuine, unpeeled banana from Ecuador,
“Thingz wood bee beter al luncheon and card party on Mon completing their stained-glass
complete with built-in tarantula. For inspiration take a look at the
arownd, if each leter had onlee day, March 17, at 12:30 p.m. at window project and announced
bulletin board in Daemen. It may not cheer you but it may drive wun sownd. . .
the possibility of sponsoring a
the Park Lane. Mrs. Francis P. movie on the life and works of
you to suicide.
“But it seemz as if nobudee Croak, chairman, was assisted R oualt. . .
If you happen to arrive on campus early some morning, don’t will urgee too this alterashun,
Third Order t e r t i a r i e s are
be alarmed if you see two masked figures “gracefully” climbing so I wil take my thots elseware by Mrs. Charles F. Dimick, coover the back fence. It’s Mary Lynn (Penrod) Brydges and Mary too mor xeptubul feeldz uv men- chairman; and Mrs. Frank G. making rosaries for the mis
sions . . .
Kellner, Ticket Chairman.
Carol (Huckleberry) Collins making their daily jaunt from the tul ndever.”
Cynthia O’Shea, Family Life
Campus Apartments. When our upper-classmen revert to their
Club chairman, indicates that
tomboy days, they pull no punches.
plans are being made by club
Here’s a limerick to cheer you:
members to read to and visit
children at local hospitals . . .
BARBARA
HUBBARD
“There was a young student named Tweedle
Catholic Action Club spon
Bugs
Beware
at
University
of
Connecticut,
Conn.
—
Who once forsook a degree.
sored
a day of recollection on
A plant-napper may be a t work here. A prize Venus’ Fly Trap
It was bad enough being Tweedle,
Sunday, March 16, at St. Augus
has
disappeared.
“Tension
abounds
throughout
the
botony
depart
Without being Tweedle, D. D. . . . ”
ment,” says the Daily Campus paper, “as the divisions’s only meat- tine’s Parish in Clarence Center.
The above was innocently plagiarized from unknown sources eating plant remains missing. . . . It is feared no insect will be
safe until the plant is recovered.”
by Dea McKenna.
— ASK FOR —
So with the battle cry of R. H. C., “To the Lounge!”, I take Deft Definition from St. Mary’s of the Springs —
“Committees
are
composed
of
the
unaware,
appointed
by
the
H EN EL' S
my leave. Adieu.
unwilling, to do the unpleasant.”
ICE CREAM and DAIRY

* r¥ U i< v u tte d

Intercollegiate News

M u sic, E nglish Offer Pro-Sem s
This is the second in a series of Pro-Seminar reviews designed
to acquaint the student body with these senior projects.
A year-long, one-credit study, the pro-seminar enables seniors
to apply acquired academic discipline to a practical project outside
their regular course of studies.
The music pro-seminar, Feb
ruary 27, demonstrated dodeca
phonic m u sic. This type of
music, based on 12-tone clusters,
can be played on the piano with
the elbow or fist.
Mary Lynn Bridges said that
“the musical sound effects repro
duced as a result of Henry
Cowell’s modem technique are a
c h a lle n g e to all musicians.”
Frances Kelleher played her own
composition based on the Scho
enberg method, while Patrina
Saia compared the master with
his first pupil, Anton Weber.
Jane Averill chose Alban Bery,
the most traditional composer of
the group, explaining passages
from his opera Lula and his aria
Ded Wein.

Art Concentration
Sister Mary Elaine, Virginia
Ungerer, and Sheila Cotter ex
amined the area facilities and
teaching methods for introduc
ing art into the life of the re
tarded child. Their main inter
ests lie in observing the effect
of art activity on children of
subnormal intelligence. These
a rt majors feel that placement
of greater emphasis on the
creative rather than the thera
peutic effects of the program
would increase its value. Sister
Elaine asserted, “The degree of
B.S. in A rt Education, plus elec
tives in psychology and creative
design would be advantageous
for an instructor in this field.”

At Last an Answer from Brooklyn College, N. Y. —
Could this be a parking solution? Scooters and bicycles can be
parked for four years for only $4 and $2 respectively. This fee
includes parking privilege and protection by the college watchman.
Students here think that this regulation will make cars obsolete.
UMD*s MUD from the U. of M. at Duluth —
The Statesman, student newspaper and the National Advertis
ing Agency are running into competition with a clandestine publi
cation called the Mud Slime Sentinel. The anonymous staff, it
seems, has adopted an exalted form of advertising, barrels dizzily
suspended from flag poles. The political science department is
heading an investigation to determine the exact nature of the
satire sheet.

PRODUCTS

Rl. 2280

FINK
CONSTRUCTION CO., Inc.
2 7 6 Hinman A venue
Buffalo 2 3 , N e w York

Those Miners’ Minds at Colorado School of Mines, Colo.
Clever sophomores thought up an original name for a school
dance. The name . . . “Flunk and Forget.” The scheduled time . . .
immediately following mid-term exams.

Builders of Marian Library

THE CEDARS OF LEBANON RESTAURANT

Frank X. Fink, President

761 Main Street

Rl. 1367-68

LEBANESE CUISINE
Enjoy Dining in Authentic Arabic Atmosphere

Arabic Music Weekends

MO. 8447
Amherst Builder’s Supply
& Fuel Corp.

Cleveland 6334

Judy's Card Shop

5274 MAIN STREET
WILLIAMSVILLE, N. Y.

Albert J. Fischer, Harry D. Long
PL. 5064

Stationery Supplies
e

PLaza 5092

JUDITH L. GODINHO

VILLAGE TARTAN SHOP
FRANCES E. WILLIAMS - 5426 MAIN ST. - WILLIAMSVILLE, N. Y.

CASUAL CLOTHES

•

ACCESSORIES
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LINGERIE

Owner

202 Pearl Street
Buffalo 2, N. Y.

KENSINGTON DRIVING
SCHOOL
Classes: Days and Evenings
Dual Control
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